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April 7 
 

THAT’S in the Bible / That’s NOT in the Bible? 
 
Summary: 
 
This two-part session begins with some stories and texts whose contents may trouble us, and 
for which we need an explanation.  Why are crimes such as rape, murder, and genocide 
recounted in the Old Testament?  Why are the love poems of the Song of Solomon considered 
canonical?  Then, part two looks at some familiar subjects and concepts that are sometimes 
assumed to be Biblical, but which are not—for instance, the fall of Satan, the  nature of hell, the 
concept of the Trinity, and the existence of Purgatory.  How, then, did the Church come to 
believe in them? 
 
Part One:  THAT’S in the Bible? 
 
Passages to consider: 
 

• Joshua 2 and 6:  Annihilation of Jericho (genocide). 
 
In many ancient cultures, war was total, resulting in the complete annihilation of 
enemies who were likely to rise up again; for example, the Romans completely 
destroyed Carthage in the Third Punic War (149-146 BCE).  Ancient Israel was following 
normal practice.   
 

• Judges 19-20:  The Levite’s concubine (extreme spousal abuse in a time when “every 
man did what was right in his own eyes”). 
Judges 11: Jephthah and his daughter (human sacrifice). 
 
Judges revises the triumphalism of Joshua.  These two passages illustrate the sins 
committed by Israel in the course of the conquest of the Promised Land, setting up the 
accounts in 1-2 Samuel, which highlight the civil wars that lead first to the creation of a 
united kingdom and then later to its division in two.   

 
• 2 Sam.13:  Amnon and his half-sister Tamar (rape, incest). 

 
After David seduces Bathsheba and has her husband killed when she becomes pregnant, 
the prophet Nathan announces God’s punishment (2 Sam. 12:10-12):  “Now therefore 
the sword shall never depart from your house, for you have despised me, and have 
taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be your wife.  Thus says the Lord: I will raise up 
trouble against you from within your own house, and I will take your wives before your 
eyes, and give them to your neighbor, and he shall lie with your wives in the sight of this 
very sun.”  After Amonon rapes Tamar, Absolom has his servants kill Amnon; later, 
Absolom usurps David’s throne and has sex with David’s wives on the roof of the palace 
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within sight of David; eventually David’s general Joab kills Absalom, against David’s 
commandment (See the rest of 2 Sam.).  In David’s old age, his son Adonijah attempts a 
rebellion and is supported by Joab; David proclaims Solomon king, and Solomon spares 
Adonijah only as long as David lives, then has Adonijah and Joab killed—Joab is 
murdered in a shrine that David had set up for the Ark of the Covenant (see 1 Kings 1-2). 
 
Takeaway about the history of Israel as told in the Old Testament:  This is a tragic story 
of a people summoned by God to take possession of the land of Canaan, but whose 
kingdom there began to fail from its inception under Saul and then David.  Eventually 
(see 1 and 2 Kings), it was riven by civil war, its kings turned idolatry, and it was 
conquered and ruled by a succession of foreign powers.  Its prophets castigated Israel 
for its sins and promised a deliverer, a Messiah.  The conclusion of the Catholic text of 
the Old Testament tells of the brief period shortly before Christ when the Maccabees 
freed Israel from foreign rule, after which Rome seized it. 

 
• Song of Solomon (erotic love poetry).  

 
In traditional Jewish commentary, the Song of Solomon is a religious allegory about 
God’s love for Israel; in traditional Christian interpretation, it is an allegory of Christ’s 
love for the Church.  More modern interpretations see it as a collection of wedding 
poems from a marriage celebration, or as a collection of secular love poetry about the 
unions of souls as well as bodies.  Its attribution to Solomon, like the attribution of 
Psalms to David, enabled it to be considered canonical. 
 
Example:  Try making sense of 4:1-5 as a collection of similes, and then recall the culture 
from which the Bible comes:  one of agriculture and herding.  The woman here is being 
celebrated as if she were a piece of land. 
 

• Matt. 10:34-39:  Jesus comes “not to bring peace, but a sword” (division). 
 
David Guion, “Not Peace, but a Sword,” writes:  “But if Jesus doesn’t give peace like the 
world gives, why should we think he wages war as the world does? ‘The weapons we 
fight with are not the weapons of the world’ (2 Corinthians 10:4). 
 
‘Sword’ has a very special meaning in the New Testament. 
 
In the command in Ephesians 6 to put on the full armor of God, the sword is God’s word 
(Ephesians 6:17). Hebrews 4:12 adds, ‘For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper 
than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and 
marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart.’ 
 
Here is how Jesus characterized God’s word: ‘Sanctify them by the truth; your word is 
truth’ (John 17:17). Now take another look at the passage from Matthew, but in place of 
‘a sword’ substitute first ‘the word’ then ‘the truth.’ 
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Does the Bible ever divide families? You know it does, especially if some family 
members choose to believe it and others choose not to believe it.”1 

 
 
Part Two:  That’s NOT in the Bible? 
 
Fall of Satan:  We all have heard that before the creation of Adam and Eve, Lucifer, the most 
beautiful of the angels, led a rebellion against God and was cast into Hell, which was created 
to receive the rebellious angels.  However, this story is not in Scripture.  Where did it come 
from? 
 
Satan is in the OT story of Job and the prophet Zechariah: 
 

• Job 1-3:  As the Book of Job opens, we are introduced to the prosperous, pious Job on 
earth and the court of God in heaven.  When Satan—whose name means “Accuser” 
(Heb. ha-satan) and whose function is to accuse evildoers—arrives in the court, God 
boasts that “there is no one like him on earth, a blameless and upright man who fears 
God and turns away from evil.”  Satan replies with a bet that if Job were to suffer losses, 
he would “curse you to your face.”  God accepts the bet, and Satan proceeds to cause 
destruction of Job’s property and the deaths of his children.  When Job accepts this, 
saying, “blessed be the name of the Lord,” Satan gets God’s permission to inflict Job 
with “loathsome sores” all over his body; and even then, Job says, “Shall we not receive 
the good at the hand of God, and not receive the bad?”  At this point, when Job’s friends 
enter and converse with him, and Job complains about his suffering.  Satan is out of the 
story.  Job never curses God, as Satan had predicted, and in the end God restores 
everything to Job. 
 

• Zech. 3:1-2:  Zecharaiah has a vision of Joshua the High Priest “standing before the angel 
of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to accuse him.  And the Lord said to 
Satan, ‘The Lord rebuke you, O Satan…. Is not this man a brand plucked from the fire?’”  
(Joshua son of Jehozadak, the first high priest in the Temple from Hag. 1:1, was one of 
those responsible for beginning the rebuilding of the Temple after the Babylonian 
Captivity.  In this passage, God rebukes Satan, the Accuser, for bringing Joshua before 
him as an accused sinner, because Joshua is innocent.)  

 
The story of Satan’s fall with the rebel angels derives from Scripture, but not in the form we are 
familiar with.  The passages from which it has been reconstructed are cited in The Catechism of 
the Catholic Church:   
 

                                                
1 David Guion, “Not Peace, But a Sword,” Grace and Judgment.  URL:  
https://grace.allpurposeguru.com/2015/09/not-peace-but-a-sword/ 
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• “391 Behind the disobedient choice of our first parents lurks a seductive voice, opposed 
to God, which makes them fall into death out of envy [Cf. Gen 3:1-5; Wis 2:24].  
Scripture and the Church’s Tradition see in this being a fallen angel, called ‘Satan’ or the 
‘devil’ [Cf Jn 8:44; Rev 12:9]. The Church teaches that Satan was at first a good angel, 
made by God: ‘The devil and the other demons were indeed created naturally good by 
God, but they became evil by their own doing’ [Lateran Council IV (1215): DS 800]. 

 
• 392 Scripture speaks of a sin of these angels [Cf. 2 Pet 2:4].  This ‘fall’ consists in the free 

choice of these created spirits, who radically and irrevocably rejected God and his reign. 
We find a reflection of that rebellion in the tempter's words to our first parents: ‘You 
will be like God’ [Gen 3:5].  The devil ‘has sinned from the beginning’; he is ‘a liar and 
the father of lies’ [1 Jn 3:8; Jn 8:44].   
 

• 393 It is the irrevocable character of their choice, and not a defect in the infinite divine 
mercy, that makes the angels’ sin unforgivable. ‘There is no repentance for the angels 
after their fall, just as there is no repentance for men after death.’” [quoting St. John 
Damascene, De Fide orthodoxa 2.4, in Patrologia Graeca 94:877].2   

 
Thus, the story of the rebel angels comes from a combined interpretation of passages in the OT 
and NT, to which we can add a passage in the pseudepigrapha: 
 
OT passages: 
 

• Gen. 3:1-5:  Serpent is interpreted to be Satan; he lies to Eve about God’s command 
about the tree (God didn’t say that they couldn’t touch it, just not to eat the fruit—but 
Eve hadn’t been created yet when God gave Adam the commandment).  Further on 
Satan’s role as a tempter, see Mark 1:12-13/Matt. 4:1-12/Luke 4:1-13 (temptation of 
Jesus in the wilderness); Luke 22:3/John 13:27 (Satan enters into Judas Iscariot). 
 
This passage is “glossed” by Wisdom of Solomon 2:23-24:  “God created us for 
incorruption, / and made us in the image of his own eternity, / but through the devil’s 
envy death entered the world, / and those who belong to his company experience it.” 
 
John 8:44:  [Jesus says to a group of Jews:] “You are from your father the devil, and you 
choose to do your father’s desires.  He was a murderer from the beginning and does not 
stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him.  When he lies, he speaks according 
to his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.” 

 
• Rev 12:7-9:  [Apocalyptic visions in allegorical form:] “And war broke out in heaven; 

Michael and his angels fought against the dragon.  The dragon and his angels fought 
back, but they were defeated, and there was no longer any place for them in heaven.  

                                                
2 Section 2, Ch. 1, Art. 1.7 “The Fall,” nos. 391-93; URL:  
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ccc_css/archive/catechism/p1s2c1p7.htm 
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The great dragon was thrown down, that ancient serpent, who is called the Devil and 
Satan, the deceiver of the whole world—he was thrown down to the earth, and the 
angels were thrown down with him.”  
 
[Note:  Revelation was written sometime in the late first century CE, as it alludes to first-
century Roman persecution of Christians, uses the code name “Babylon” for Rome (as 
Jews did after the Romans destroyed the Temple in 70), and uses the number 666 to 
refer numerologically (scholars think) to the emperor Nero (see 13:18); but it was the 
last book to be admitted to the canon.] 
 
Luke 10:18, where Jesus says to the disciples, “I watched Satan fall from heaven like a 
flash of lightning,” which is often taken to refer to Isa. 14:12-15:  “How you are fallen 
from heaven, / O Day Star, son of the Dawn! / How you are cut down to the ground, / 
you who laid the nations low! / You said in your heart, ‘I will ascend to heaven; / I will 
raise my throne / above the stars of God; / I will sit on the mount of assembly / on the 
heights of Zaphon [=Zion; or, in the far north]; I will ascend to the tops of the clouds, / I 
will make myself like the Most High.’ / But you are brought down to Sheol, / to the 
depths of the Pit.” 
 
Gen. 6:1-4:  “When people began to multiply on the face of the ground, and daughters 
were born to them, the sons of God saw that they were fair; and they took wives for 
themselves of all that they chose.  Then the Lord said, ‘My spirit shall not abide in 
mortals forever, for they are flesh; their days shall be one hundred twenty years.’  The 
Nephilim [Heb. “fallen ones”] were on the earth in those days—and also afterward [see 
Num. 13:33] when the sons of God went into the daughters of human, who bore 
children to them.  These were the heroes that were of old, warriors of renown.”  In the 
pseudepigraphical First Book of Enoch, the sons of God are rebellious angels known as 
Watchers, whom God punishes by locking them in chains in hell until the Last Judgment.  
We know that 1 Enoch circulated among early Christians because 1 Enoch 1:9 is quoted 
in the NT epistle of Jude 14-15; and the punishment of the Watchers is referred to in 2 
Pet. 2:4.  
 

 
Nature of Hell:  Traditionally, hell is a place of fiery torment.  Is that in Scripture?  Not exactly. 
 

• The English word hell is from Norse mythology, where the goddess Hel, the daughter of 
the trickster Loki, rules the underworld known as Niflheim (“world of mist”), a dark, icy 
world where evil people spend the afterlife until the end of the world. 
 

• In the OT, the only afterlife is at first a place of sorrow called Sheol, sometimes 
synonymous with “the Pit”; it is not mentioned after the prophets, and it does not occur 
in the NT (see, e.g., Gen. 37:35, 42:38, 44:29, 44:31; Num. 16:30; 1 Sam. 2:6; 1 Kings 2:6; 
Job 7:9; Ps. 6:5; Prov. 23:14; Isa. 14:15; Hab. 2:5).   
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From the earliest books of the Bible, the dwelling of God and his angels is heaven:  Gen. 
11:4 (Tower of Babel; see also Gen. 21:17, where an angel calls to Hagar from heaven, 
and Gen. 28:12, Jacob’s dream of the ladder to heaven).   
 
Eventually, heaven became an alternative to Sheol as a place for the souls of human 
beings to go in the afterlife, the place where we will obtain the beatific vision of God:  
Gen. 5:24 (Enoch taken by God); 2 Kings 2:1 (Elijah ascends to heaven); Matt. 5:3 
(Beatitudes). 
 

• The idea of hell as a fiery place of torment comes not from Sheol, but from the Hebrew 
word gehinnom (“valley of Hinnom”), in English “Gehenna”—a valley outside of 
Jerusalem where King Ahaz of Judah sacrificed his sons in fire (2 Chron. 28:3), which led 
to its association with fire.  Fire was the instrument of divine punishment in many 
biblical passages—as in the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah in Gen. 19, or in 
Isaiah’s final prophecy of divine punishment in Isa. 66:15.   
 
Early rabbinic commentary maintained that Gehenna was kept burning outside of 
Jerusalem as a garbage dump, and although there is no archeological evidence of this, 
the idea caught on in Judaism and became the Jewish analogue of purgatory as a place 
of purification before being allowed to Olam Ha-Ba (the world to come).3   
 

• Catholic teaching about hell is based mainly on NT statements about Gehenna.4  In the 
Greek NT, Gehenna describes the punishments of the sinful after death; in English 
bibles, it is translated as “hell.” Examples: 
Mark 9:43/Matt.5:29:  “it is better for you to enter life maimed than to have two hands 
and to go to hell [Gk. Gehenna].” 
Luke 12:5:  “Fear him who, after he has killed, has authority to cast into hell [Gk. 
Gehenna].” 
James 3:6:  “And the tongue is a fire. The tongue is placed among our members as a 
world of iniquity; it stains the whole body, sets on fire the cycle of nature, and is itself 
set on fire by hell [Gk. Gehenna].” 

 
 
Purgatory:  Likewise, we commonly imagine Purgatory to be a place of fiery but temporary 
punishment for sin that is not serious enough to deserve eternal punishment in hell.  Is it in 
the Bible?  Belief in a place of purgation after death is ancient, but the word “purgatory” 
appeared only in the 11th century, and the Church proclaimed it as doctrine only in 1272 at 
the Second Council of Lyons.   
 
 

                                                
3 See Tracey R. Rich, “Olam Ha-Ba: The Afterlife,” in Judaism 101; URL: http://www.jewfaq.org/olamhaba.htm 
4 Catechism of the Catholic Church, Part 1, Section 2.1, Ch. 3, Art. 12.4.  URL:  
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_P2O.HTM. 
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The Catechism of the Catholic Church defines Purgatory as “purification, so as to achieve the 
holiness necessary to enter the joy of heaven,” which is experienced by those “who die in God’s 
grace and friendship, but still imperfectly purified” (CCC 1030).  It notes that “this final 
purification of the elect . . . is entirely different from the punishment of the damned” (CCC 
1031).  “This teaching is also based on the practice of prayer for the dead, already mentioned in 
Sacred Scripture [quotes 2 Macc. 12:43]  From the beginning, the Church has honored the 
memory of the dead and offered prayers in suffrage for them, above all, the Eucharistic 
sacrifice, so that, purified, they may attain he beatific vision of God” (CCC 1032).5 
 
Belief in a place of purgation after death is ancient, but the word “purgatory” appeared only in 
the 11th century6, and the Church proclaimed it as doctrine only in 1272 at the Second Council 
of Lyons.7  In the early Church, evidence of the belief in a purgatorial state is in the practice of 
praying for the souls of the dead, which can be seen in graffiti in the catacombs of the first 
three centuries of Christianity.8  Moreover, the idea of a “final purification” before joining God 
was part of Judaism before the time of Christ, and still is part of Orthodox Judaism, in the 
prayer called “The Mourner’s Kaddish.”9  The general belief was that martyrs achieved 
beatitude immediately, but non-martyrs had to under purgation before seeing God.10  
Purgatory was more like rehabilitation than punishment; but for some early theologians, it was 
a process of passing through a river of fire.11  In the early Church, purgation ended with the Last 
Judgment, when all would be sent either to hell or to heaven eternally.  In the 11th century, the 
Feast of All Souls (Nov. 2) began to be celebrated in Benedictine monasteries as a 
commemoration of the dead.  Since about the 12th century, Purgatory has often been believed 
to be a physical place, but Pope John Paul II has stated that it is a condition of existence after 
death, not a place.12   
 
Scriptural bases: 
 
2 Macc. 12:43-45:  “[Judas Maccabeus] took up a collection, man by man, to the amount of two 
thousand drachmas of silver, and sent it to Jerusalem to provide for a sin-offering.  In doing this 
he acted very well and honorably, taking account of the resurrection. For if he were not 
expecting that those who had fallen would rise again, it would have been superfluous and 
foolish to pray for the dead. But if he was looking to the splendid reward that is laid up for 

                                                
5 Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 2, Ch. 3, Art. 12.1030-32.  URL:  
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ccc_css/archive/catechism/p123a12.htm 
6 Hildebert of Le Mans, PL 171:741; Encycl. of the Early Church, s.v. “Purgatory,” 2:725. 
7 Session IV, 6 July 1274, section 856/464, “ De sorte defunctorum,” at http://catho.org/9.php?d=bxx#bqn 
8 See Daniel Mazzoleni, “Ancient Graffiti in Roman Catacombs,” L’Osservatore Romano, English Edition, 9 February 
2000, p. 6; posted on EWTN; URL: http://www.ewtn.com/library/chistory/graffiti.htm. 
9 The “Mourner’s Kaddish” is recited in memory of the dead, although it does not mention death; it is available in 
Aramaic and English at “My Jewish Learning,” https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/text-of-the-mourners-
kaddish/ 
10 Tertullian, De anima, 58; Encycl. of the Early Church, s.v. “Purgatory,” 2:725. 
11 E.g., Origen, Clement of Alexandria; Encycl. of the Early Church, s.v. “Purgatory,” 2:725. 
12 See John Paul II, General Audience, 4 August 1999, at http://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-
ii/en/audiences/1999/documents/hf_jp-ii_aud_04081999.html 
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those who fall asleep in godliness, it was a holy and pious thought. Therefore he made 
atonement for the dead, so that they might be delivered from their sin.” 
 
1 Cor. 3:13, 15:  A person’s life is like a building, and “the work of each builder will become 
visible, for the Day [of the Last Judgment] will disclose it, because it will be revealed with fire, 
and the fire will test what sort of work each has done…. If the work is burned up, the builder 
will suffer loss; the builder will be saved, but only as through fire” (i.e., sins remaining on the 
soul will be purged by fire before we are allowed entrance into heaven). 
 
Two early theologians’ statements: 
 
Gregory of Nyssa, Sermon on the Dead [382 CE]:  “If a man distinguish in himself what is 
peculiarly human from that which is irrational, and if he be on the watch for a life of greater 
urbanity for himself, in this present life he will purify himself of any evil contracted, overcoming 
the irrational by reason. If he has inclined to the irrational pressure of the passions, using for 
the passions the cooperating hide of things irrational, he may afterward in a quite different 
manner be very much interested in what is better, when, after his departure out of the body, 
he gains knowledge of the difference between virtue and vice and finds that he is not able to 
partake of divinity until he has been purged of the filthy contagion in his soul by the purifying 
fire.”13 
 
St. Augustine, City of God 21:13 [ca. 420 CE]:  “Temporal punishments are suffered by some in 
this life only, by some after death, by some both here and hereafter, but all of them before that 
last and strictest judgment. But not all who suffer temporal punishments after death will come 
to eternal punishments, which are to follow after that judgment”  
 
 
Trinity:  The doctrine that God is three persons in one:  Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
 
In the Bible, there is no passage where the Three Persons are identified together as the Trinity, 
i.e., as one God in three persons.  However, from earliest times, Christians baptized converts in 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, without explaining whether these were three 
persons or one.  The basis for this baptismal practice is Jesus’s instruction to the disciples in 
Matt. 28:19:  “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”  The NRSV footnote to this passage says that “this 
explicit Trinitarian formula is rare in the NT and probably derives from early worship in the 
Matthean church; see Didache 7.1” (p. 1721). 
 
The Didache (also known as The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles) is a brief anonymous text 
from the second half of the first century CE that is addressed to gentiles.  In a way, it is the first 
catechism.  It has three sections:  Christian ethics, Christian practices such as baptism, fasting, 
prayer, and the eucharist, and the organization of the Church.  Scholars consider it to be from 

                                                
13 “Roots of Purgatory,” in Catholic Answers.  URL: https://www.catholic.com/tract/the-roots-of-purgatory  
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the same half-century “Q,” 1 Thessalonians, Philippians, Galatians, 1-2 Corinthians, and 
Romans, Philemon, Colossians, the Gospel of Mark ,and the Gospel of Matthew;  
 
Section 7.2 says:  “Concerning baptism, baptize thus: Having first rehearsed all these things [i.e., 
the duties of catechumens explained in the previous sections] baptize, in the Name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in running water; 2 but if thou hast no running 
water, baptize in other water, and if thou canst not in cold, then in warm” (Apostolic Fathers, 
trans. Lake). 
 
These passages certainly express the belief that there is a Father, a Son, and a Holy Spirit, but 
the concept that they are one person in three was inferred by theologians from Scriptural 
passages such as these: 
 

• Matt. 3:16-17:  “And when Jesus had been baptized, just as he came up from the water, 
suddenly the heavens were opened to him and he saw the Spirit of God descending like 
a dove and alighting on him.  And a voice from heaven said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved, 
with whom I am well pleased’” (identifies the Spirit with the Father and Jesus as the son 
of the Father). 
 

• Eph. 4:4-6:  “There is one body and one spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of 
your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above 
all and through all and in all” (asserts the singleness of God). 
 

• 2 Cor. 13:14:  “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion 
of the Holy Spirit be with all of you” (mentions all three persons). 
 

• Col. 2:9:  “For in him [Jesus] whole fullness of deity dwells bodily” (identifies the Father 
with the Son). 
 

• John 10:30:  [Jesus says] “The Father and I are one” (identifies the Son with the Father).  
 

• Luke 12:12:  “…for the Holy Spirit will teach you at that very hour what you are to say” 
(invokes the Holy Spirit in its traditional OT role as the spirit of God acting within us, 
thus identifies the Father with the Spirit).  
 

• John 14:16, 14:26, 15:26:  (Jesus says to his disciples) “And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another Advocate, to be with you forever….  But the Advocate, the Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you 
of all that I have said to you…. ‘When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from 
the Father, the Spirit of truth who comes from the Father, he will testify on my behalf” 
(the Spirit is sent by the Father and by Jesus; hence the Spirit is within or united with 
them). 
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